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Production Worker International Paper Aurora Sheet Plant (Aurora) $17.20 /hour. 3:00PM or 11:00PM start, 8 hours long, Monday - Friday, some 
required Saturdays. Full-time.  International Paper is currently seeking skilled machine operators with industrial manufacturing experience.Candidates must 
have the flexibility to work 4 hrs overtime before or after their normal shift. Saturday night shifts are required depending on business needs. Health Dental 
Available after 60 days.  Paid vacation. 401(k) plan. Qualifications:  18+ years old, High school diploma, Can lift 50+ lbs. Must pass drug screen. Must pass 
background check. Manufacturing experience preferred. Fundamental computer skills. Reliable transportation.  Apply Here:  
https://www.workstep.com/featured/aurora-il/international-paper/production-worker-x44xb/?sn=1&utm_medium=jobad&ccast-
source=1&utm_source=talroo&utm_campaign=11464-f5dd5e7fdbf93e78527ce635607f9d25_talroo&ccuid=30632836806   
 
Dispatcher/Scheduler at First Transit (Glen Ellyn) Dispatcher/Scheduler assure all routes are filled as assigned and bus operators are provided with 
timely instructions and responses to requests for operational information throughout the day. This position also responds to customer and team inquiries. We 
hire individuals who make safety and customer service their top priorities. If you have the drive, confidence, and determination to succeed, First Transit is 
looking for you! Dispatcher/Scheduler Will Enjoy: Competitive pay rates, Team-oriented Environment, Tremendous career advancement opportunities due to 
a strong presence across North America. Excellent benefits including medical, dental, vision, and 401(k) savings plan. Company training, paid holidays, paid 
vacation and sick days. Primary duties include: Review route performance and respond to customer inquiries and needs. Oversees road service assigned 
operators by tracking trip performance metrics and route efficiency, Produce and Analyze Daily report, Produce Daily schedules for operators, Act as liaison 
between the operators and emergency services. To qualify you’ll need: 1 year of customer service, dispatch, or scheduling experience preferred. Trapeze 
experience preferred but not required, Excellent phone demeanor and customer service skills, Ability to work independently, Ability to learn and work in a 
computerized environment, Excellent verbal, interpersonal, judgment and problem-solving abilities. Apply Here:  
https://apply.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/dispatcher-scheduler-32589/32833/description/?_channelid=275   
 
Receptionist  Pearle Vision – (Orland Park/Oakbrook Terrace) Competitive Compensation, Commissions, Monthly Bonuses, Paid Vacations, 6 Paid 
Holidays, 5 Paid Sick Days, Paid Birthdays, Medical Benefits, Complimentary Eyewear, Family Discounts.  Major duties and responsibilities: Answers 
phones in a timely manner and transfers call to the appropriate individual or department. Greets patients without delay when they enter the office; shows 
urgency in providing the highest level of service to all patients and satisfying their needs. Determines the reason for the patients' visit and takes time to 
explain all required paperwork, tests, products, and services as well as communicates the appropriate time frame. Is attentive to details; reviews patient 
information carefully; shows patience and courtesy to indecisive or difficult to please patients; offers to track down answers to unfamiliar questions; consults 
with the Managing Doctor/Retail when necessary. Skills: Strong communicator and listener to patients and associates, Strong interpersonal skills (friendly, 
caring, patient), Sales skills, Familiarity and efficiency with computers and on adapts quickly to new software, Strong organizational skills. High School 
Graduate or equivalent. Comparable experience typically achieved with a minimum of 1-2 years in a retail environmentApply Here:  
https://careers.hireology.com/pearlevision-
orlandpark/551550/description?ref=hireology_smart_post&utm_source=talroo&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=talroo   
 
Warehouse Associate TW Metals (Carol Stream)  $15-$16 /hour. 9:00AM or 11:00AM start, 8 - 12 hours long, Monday – Friday. Full-time. Receives, 
stores, and distributes material and products within establishments by performing the duties provided below but are not limited to the following:• Reads work 
order, or shipping order to determine materials to be pulled, processed and shipped to fill orders• Inspects and places materials or items on racks, shelves, 
or bins according to predetermined sequence such as size, type, or product• Assembles customer orders from stock and places orders on pallets or shelves 
or conveys orders to packing station or shipping department• Marks materials with identifying information• Weighs or counts items for distribution within plant 
to ensure conformance to company standards• Drives fork truck, side loader, order picker, or a forklift to transport stored items within the warehouse.   
Health Dental Vision Available after 60 days. Paid vacation. 401(k) planQualifications. 18+ years old. High school diploma. Can lift 75+ lbs. Must pass drug 
screen. Must pass background check.   Apply Here:  https://www.workstep.com/featured/carol-stream-il/tw-metals/warehouse-associate-
xgmq/?sn=1&utm_medium=jobad&ccast-source=1&utm_source=talroo&utm_campaign=6664_talroo&ccuid=30633139509      
 
Picker/Packer The Timken Company  (Downers Grove)  Full-Time. Assist with picking and packing products into various shipping containers, following 
shipping specifications. Seals, glues, nails, labels, and/or bands shipping containers to assure closure and proper protection and identification. Pick and/or 
check orders as required by supervisor and/or lead. Pick or pack a variety of material in cartons or boxes, wrapping as required, inserting dividers or 
blocking to prevent shifting, counting, and verifying according to order before packing. Perform routing assembly of standard products having limited 
variations and number of components. Stocking of products; plan storage locations; determine proper location of goods to allow for maximum space 
utilization. Perform other duties as may be required; keep work areas and machines clean, observe company safety rules and wear appropriate PPE.    
Perform end of day closing activities. Previous warehouse and picker/packer experience preferred. High School Diploma/GED.  Apply Here:  
https://www.jobsinlogistics.com/cgi-local/search.cgi?action=ViewJobDetails&TypeOfUser=browse&JobIndNum=16244263&from=jobstocareers-oa-
cpc&utm_source=talroo&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=talroo   
 
Warehouse Worker  Sysco (Carol Stream)  Full-Time.High School Diploma or Equivalent. Responsible for but not limited to: shipping, receiving, putaway, 
replenishment, item demand, consolidation, count checks, loading and unloading of trucks.Starts at $15.00 per hour. Applicants must be currently authorized 
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to work in the United States.  For complete job description and to Apply Here:  https://careers.sysco.com/jobs/R20694?lang=en-
us&source=Jobs2careers&utm_source=Jobs2careers&utm_medium=Bayard-Sponsored&utm_campaign=AppFeeder   
 
Warehouse Clerk/ Inventory  Aerotek  (CAROL STREAM) $17.5 /hour. Responsible for:Inventory ControlTracking, inputting product/ inventory into excel, 
Working with computers to track products and inventory, Performing cycle counts, Picking and packing product (Electronics tablets, computers, etc)viewing 
pick sheets/order sheets, preparing product for shipment, moving material throughout the facility, forklift sit down-cherry may only be a couple hours of the 
days 1-3 hours so need to be open to performing other warehouse duties above. Skills:Warehouse Clerk, picker, picking, rf scanner, loading, unloading, 
inventory, pallet jack, i pad, Forklift, excel, inventory control, computer data entry, smart phone. N/AExperience. Entry Level. Apply Here:  
https://jobs.aerotek.com/us/en/job/JP-002081215/Warehouse-Clerk-
Inventory?utm_source=Recruitics&utm_medium=equest&s_id=4106&icid=ziprecruiter_recruitics&rx_c=industrial&rx_campaign=ziprecruiter42&rx_group=11
8603&rx_job=JP-002081215&rx_medium=cpc&rx_r=none&rx_source=ziprecruiter&rx_ts=20210412T000649Z&rx_p=15ef5b62-d9e4-4078-819a-
93a2afd580d2&utm_source=channel-1&rx_viewer=86e4b0399d2f11eba8e5d5f5d4dbd680f39e5d76b43d4733a54ac9a04f74cb01   
 
Material Handler/Forklift Operator WestRock (Bolingbrook) $17 /hour. Full-Time. 2:30PM start, 8 hours long, Monday - Friday. Overtime is required. You 
will be operating a forklift with the utmost care to ensure efficiency and safety. Your job could involve driving around warehouses, storage spaces and other 
facilities. You must be a responsible individual with great experience in driving industrial vehicles. The goal will be to ensure that material and products will 
always be at the right place to achieve maximum efficiency.Responsibilities:- Unloading materials and merchandise from incoming vehicles and stack them 
to assigned places- Locating and moving stock of products to pallets or crates for storage or shipment- Identifying damages and report shortages or quality 
deficiencies- Transporting raw materials to production workstations- Inspecting machinery to determine the need for repairs and guarantee safety by 
performing regular maintenance- Keep updated records of inventory and activity logs- Complying with company policies and legal guidelines- Help 
maintaining safe and orderly environment of the facilities. Health Dental Vision Available after 30 days. Paid vacation. 401(k) plan. Qualifications: 18+ years 
old, High school diploma, Can lift 50+ lbs, Must pass drug screen, Must pass background check. Min 2 years experience as sit/stand up forklift operator. 
Apply Here:  https://www.workstep.com/featured/bolingbrook-il/westrock/material-handlerforklift-operator-7v3b9/?sn=1&utm_medium=jobad&ccast-
source=1&utm_source=talroo&utm_campaign=18632_talroo&ccuid=30633343023   
 
Assembler Leviton Manufacturing (Bloomingdale)  Full-Time. Responsible for producing products and components by assembling parts and 
subassemblies. Prepares work to be accomplished by studying assembly instructions, blueprint specifications, and/or visual factory.Responsibilities    
Executes assembly sequence duties consistently meeting productivity and quality expectations, Monitors and reports regarding product quality and 
equipment findings to ensure production and quality standards are met. Assemble parts according to work instruction, verbal instruction, drawings, and/or 
diagrams, Positions parts and subassemblies by using templates or reading measurements, Assembles components by examining connections for correct 
fit; fastening parts and subassemblies, Documents actions by completing production and quality forms, Maintains safe and clean working environment by 
complying with safety procedures, rules, and regulations. Additional duties as assigned. High School education or GED preferred. Minimum 3 months 
experience working in a production environment, Must have the ability to communicate effectively both verbally and in written format, ability to multi-task,  
demonstrate flexibility, ability to follow written and verbal instructions, an understanding of basic math skills- adding, subtracting and measuring, Must be 
able to occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions. Apply Here:  https://www.monster.com/job-openings/assembler-bloomingdale-il--a073138f-37df-4f98-9605-
8c0bc222fd5c?mescoid=5100918001001&tlr_sid=9d3c508af1952dc0&utm_campaign=talroo&jaxtrd=ymlkptaumdkmymlkdhlwzt1jcgmmc3jjpvrhbhjvb18tx1n0
cmf0zwd5xyhgtufesikmaklkpwqxmmjkztfkn2y5n2u0ndcxoddkzta4m2riyzjlzgq2jmvtzd0zmc4wmczwaelkpwsxcmemzujpzd0wljez&utm_source=talroo&utm_m
edium=cpc&md_cpn=joveo-us&md_med=feeds_nonpriority&md_key=0&md_src=talroo+-+indv.+feeds&md_cnt=0&tracking-
details=ymlkptaumzmmymlkdhlwzt1jcgmmc3jjpupbwczqswq9ywu4ntk3zjc1ytg0ote3mjbintm2ztdioddkmdk1zdemzw1kptaumdamcghjzd1lmxvxjmvcawq9mc4
zmw   
 
Inventory Control and Warehouse Clerk  Sepire (Burr Ridge) Full Time. Responsible for providing warehouse services including receiving goods, 
packing orders and preparing skids for shipment, inventory control, shipping and deliveries via company truck or van and operating forklifts. Requires 
attention to detail and the ability to work with all departments to ensure product is stored and provided in a timely manner. Operate forklifts and company 
vehicles in a safe manner, Receive, count and verify raw and finished goods, Prepare goods for receipt into inventory or for outbound shipment as small 
package or full skid shipping, Follow shipping instructions and properly label product according to shipping standards, Perform inventory counts and ensure 
company inventory system has the correct inventory on hand, Load and unload shipments from trucks, Pick orders from inventory and prepare for internal 
delivery to support manufacturing and client services, Execute operating checklists to ensure maintenance has been completed on warehouse equipment,    
Operate shipping stations and meter machine to prepare materials for outbound delivery, Ability to learn other department functions as needed, Maintain a 
clean and safe work environment, Flexibility to work overtime and in other departments as needed to get the job done, Perform job duties in compliance with 
company policies and regulatory standards including but not limited to HIPAA, SOC2, and OSHA.  Occasionally drive 26 ft box truck as needed. At least 2 
years experience working in a warehouse environment, print industry experience preferred, experience operating a forklift, clamp truck experience preferred,    
intermediate knowledge warehouse functions of receiving, shipping, and inventory control, comfortable working within a team environment, meeting team 
objectives, confident with a computer as we are a highly technology focused organization and use a variety of applications to collaborate, process, create, 
and manage production, ability to work within a process driven environment, multi-task, and manage priorities. Health insurance, vacation, paid holidays,    
birthday, PTO, 401k.  convenient to public transportation and interstate access. Apply Here:  https://www.sepire.com/sepire-careers/   
 
Apprentice  G4S (Willowbrook) Temporary. Required to learn the trades of: Installing access control systems, CCTV cameras, intrusion alarms and 
security systems. Individual will be required to pull cable/wires, mount devices on interior/exterior walls and ceilings.  Prior experience in security systems, 
electrical, or networking background desirable. Must be able to distinguish colors. Must be willing to join Union 134 IBEW and pay monthly union dues of 
2.25 their hourly rate. Must possess a valid driver’s license, current insurance, and be able to provide own reliable transportation. G4S takes great pride in 
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delivering outstanding expertise and superior service.We have the ability to provide full turnkey services: taking a customer’s requirements, developing the 
concept, designing the network, selecting the product that best fits the requirements, and completing the installation. Competitive Salary, Medical, Dental, 
Vision, and Disability Plans, Life Insurance, Flexible Spending Accounts, Employee Assistance Program, 401(k) match, Paid Time Off & Paid Holidays,    
Employee referral program, Tuition Reimbursement, Professional Certification Reimbursement.   Apply Here:  https://g4s.talentify.io/job/apprentice-
willowbrook--g4s-
il080220a4?utm_source=talroo_a&utm_medium=Xml&tdd=dDMsaDQ3LGpxcTRpLGVwcm82MDc2MzJiNmE0YWUyMzY1MTYwNDI5&utm_campaign=feed
ao   
 
Assembler  Magick Woods (Aurora) Responsible for building/assembling component parts and creating finished cabinets according to design specification 
and assembly instructions. This position may assemble cabinets, drawers, hardware, labels or packaging. Assemble product per assembly instructions, May 
work in various positions in the assembly process and on multiple product lines, May operate various equipment including pressure compressor of up to 145 
psi (pounds per square inch), power assist lifts, wrapping machines, hand tools and other equipment, Perform quality checks on parts and products to verify 
part/product standards and specifications are met, Complete work with accuracy and efficiency, Adhere to all facets of safety policies and procedures,    
Participate in continuous improvement projects, Cross train in all production areas. Ability to communicate in English (reading writing and speaking) to 
communicate effectively and complete assignments, Ability to understand and follow instructions; written and verbal,  Ability to follow safety procedures,    
Quality orientation and attention to detail, Ability to function effectively as a member of a team,  Ability to use hand tools, High School Diploma or GED 
preferred.Apply Here:  https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=3384fedb-f0eb-456c-836e-
fd6e5019f972&ccId=19000101_000001&jobId=407674&source=JobTarget%20Programmatic&sourceContext=jtochash%3DG756ejhz1OVzc8Bzsq82x%26jt
ocprof%3D3_GUm-
Y4pKRhizduAVzi8Rjm8UrvCtyV&utm_source=JobTarget&utm_medium=JobTarget%20Programmatic&utm_campaign=Assembler%20(9200090325330_1)&
_jtochash=G756ejhz1OVzc8Bzsq82x&_jtocprof=3_GUm-Y4pKRhizduAVzi8Rjm8UrvCtyV   
 
Outside Plant Technician AT&T (Westmont) Health insurance, paid time off, education assistance, retirement benefit. Work 40 hours per week earning up 
to $54,262 per year in total compensation and will get a pay increase every 6 months until they reach top pay of $87,906 and then every year thereafter, 
50% off AT&T mobile products and services and $10 per month for DTV, Discounts on accessories, that means you always have access to the coolest 
gadgets around.  Discounts on connected car plans, Internet of Things plans, wireless home phone and accessories. Company provided vehicles and tools. 
Benefits package: Medical, dental, and vision coverage, 401(k) plan, Tuition reimbursement, Paid time off, and more!What you'll do as an AT&T Outside 
Plant Technician: Work outside our customers homes to install, connect, rearrange and/or dismantle various forms of telephone and cable wiring. You ll be a 
vital point of contact for repairs and maintenance. Operate heavy duty electrical and hydraulic equipment. Digging holes, placing poles, laying cable and 
conduit, unreeling, and/or pulling and stringing wire and cable from pole to pole. Additional duties may also include, but are not limited to the following: 
Connects wires and cables to terminals and attaches or detaches various kinds of hardware to wires, cable, building or poles. Climbs poles or uses bucket 
trucks and enters tunnels, manholes and trenches to place materials. Operates light and/or heavy duty electrical and hydraulic equipment and hand tools in 
the installation, repair and maintenance of outside plant facilities. Operates propane or gas-powered compressors. May perform other duties such as 
ordering supplies, materials, interpreting blueprints and specifications and logging extra supplies, material and hours. Uses and/or wears appropriate safety 
equipment.In order to qualify for this position, you must have the following: Valid state driver s license    Meet 275lbs weight limit due to safety restrictions, 
Ability to lift and move up to 100lbs, Ability to work in confined spaces and climb poles and ladders. Apply Here:  https://www.att.jobs/job/-/outside-plant-
technician/117/18300649?p_uid=xLEymxBeRt&utm_source=programmatic_jobs&utm_content=job_aggregator&utm_campaign=regional&p_sid=9qBcVEb&
utm_medium=programmatic_jobs&ss=paid&dclid=CLOcmf6F_u8CFQTswAodVQgPhA   
 
Recruiter-Field Operations Geodis (Romeoville) Responsible for full cycle recruiting for exempt and high volume non-exempt positions for company field 
operations.  This position is responsible for creating a pipeline of candidates through networking and recruiting efforts in order to maintain business staffing 
plans. Requirements: Bachelor’s degree from 4-year college or university; minimum 2 years of related experience and/or training; or an equivalent 
combination of education & experience; experience in high volume recruiting; preferably in logistics, transportation, international business and/or 
warehousing; experience in regional recruiting for both exempt & non-exempt positions; experience in sourcing & networking to identify candidates; 
experience with an Applicant Tracking System (Virtual Edge preferred); knowledge of behavioral interviewing; PC literate with experience with Microsoft 
Outlook, Word, Access and Excel. Essential skills:  Excellent written and oral communication skills that demonstrate a proven ability to develop relationships 
with a range of internal & external customers; excellent planning and organizational skills; ability to reach and interpret documents such as safety rules 
operating & maintenance instructions & procedure manual; ability to write routine reports & correspondence; ability to apply common sense understanding to 
carry out instructions furnished in written, oral or diagram form.  Contact:  anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
Operations Supervisor – 1st & 2nd Shift Geodis (Romeoville) Responsible for overseeing & coordinating warehouse activities such as shipping & 
receiving maintaining an open dialogue with customers, storing maintaining inventory levels, ordering supervising employees & reporting any issues to 
management. Requirements:  High school diploma or GED (General Education Diploma) equivalent; minimum 3-5 years related warehouse and/or 
distribution center experience; 1 year supervisory experience preferred; experience with warehouse management systems; experience with labor 
management systems; PC literate with experience with Microsoft Outlook, Word and Excel; ability to read & interpret documents such as safety rules, 
operating & maintenance instructions & procedure manual; ability to write routine reports & correspondence; ability to apply common sense understanding to 
carry out instructions furnished in written, oral or diagram form. This is an exempt, full time position, offering a competitive salary starting at $55,000 per year 
with full benefits – medical, dental, vision, 401K, employer paid life insurance, plus a host of other benefits. Contact:  anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
Customer Service Rep Geodis (Romeoville) Responsible for customer service activities such as responding to inquiries, processing orders & handling 
customer complaints & questions in a prompt, courteous & effective manner.  Requirements:  High school diploma or GED (General Education Diploma) 
equivalency; minimum 6 months related experience and/or training; experience with AS400 operating systems & warehouse management systems 
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preferred; PC literate with experience with Microsoft Outlook, Word & Excel; ability to write reports, business correspondence & procedure manuals; ability to 
effectively present information & respond to questions from groups of managers, customers & co-workers; ability to solve practical problems & deal with a 
variety of concrete variables in situations where only limited standardization exists; ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, 
diagram or schedule form. Contact:  anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
Internship-Warehouse Operations Geodis (Romeoville)  Seeking an Intern responsible for learning the business lines of the company while also aiding in 
the impact of daily goals & productivity within the logistics operations. Requirements:  High school diploma or GED required; currently pursuing an associate 
or bachelor’s degree from a 2 or 4 year college or university preferably with a Supply Chain, Logistics, Freight Forwarding or Transportation 
concentration/focus; PC literate with experience with Microsoft Outlook, Word, Access & Excel; excellent written & oral communication skills that 
demonstrate a proven ability to develop relationships with a range of internal & external customers; excellent planning & organizational skills; ability to read 
& interpret documents such as safety rules, operating & maintenance instructions & procedure manuals; ability to write routine reports & correspondence; 
ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions furnished in written, oral or diagram form.  Contact:  anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
Party City Lead (Downers Grove)  Full Time. Responsible for executing best in class sales and service strategies, reinforce exceptional customer service 
behaviors delivered by the store team through accountability, reinforcement, recognition, and praise, provide value to our guest by delivering a customer 
friendly in-store and curbside shopping experience, leverage technology to enhance the customer service experience for our internal and external 
customers, cultivate an "It can be done" attitude with your team when it comes to overcoming obstacles and bringing joy to our customers, responsible for 
helping deliver on sales, profit, and service targets, as well as delivering on all key Omni strategies and metrics. Do you possess prior retail management 
experience?  Can you lead a team in a dynamic and fast-paced environment?  Are you obsessed with ensuring that your customers are beyond satisfied?    
Are you adaptable and able to manage change daily through your team? Do you possess strong communication skills and the ability to build relationships 
with your staff and customers?  Team Leads will master all OMNI channel service platforms, including in-store pickup, delivery, curbside pickup, and others,     
manage and plan the daily and weekly workload to deliver on store sales goals and customer engagement, assist the Store Team Leader with team 
onboarding and learning, continuously direct and coach store team members, support the Store Team Leader in holding associates accountable to 
expectations, expected to work a schedule that aligns to customer and business needs (this includes early morning, evening, overnight shifts, and 
weekends), responsible for creating an environment that promotes associate engagement and retention. As part of the Leader on Duty (LOD) team, you are 
responsible for other various processes and procedures to ensure an efficiently operating store. Comprehensive Benefit Plan-  401(K) Program, Tuition 
Reimbursement, Competitive salary, Fun working environment, Generous associate discount. Will require you to lift, push and pull up to 25lbs daily.    
Cleaning, store recovery, setting plan-o-grams and endcap maintenance is required. Climbing ladders is required to re-stock and obtain merchandise for our 
customers. Ringing transactions on a register is required. Utilization of our helium system to fulfill customer orders is required.Recommended Skills-
Customer ServiceRetail Management, Scheduling, Sales, Onboarding, Retention, Management.  Apply Here:  
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1098541&d=PartyCityEvergreen&rb=CAREERBUILDER&r=5000026448706#/   
 
Custodian  Valid USA (Downers Grove) Full-Time. 6:00 am - 2:30 pm. Empty trash, Sweep/mop/vacuum or use industrial cleaning equipment to clean 
floors, Clean and stock bathrooms and lunch areas, Clean windows, Additional related tasks as assigned.  High School Diploma or GED preferred, Minimum 
of 6 months of required janitorial/custodial experience preferred. Ability to read/write/understand English, Good attendance, Ability to pass a background 
check and drug screen. Benefits are effective after 30 days of employment and include a choice of 4 medical plan options under BC/BS, dental, vision, 
disability, life insurance coverage, 401(k), two weeks of vacation, 6 days of paid time off (PTO) and all paid company holidays. Upload Resume and Apply 
Here:  https://www.careerbuilder.com/apply/j3p3yv6bx9mfw78gh76?notify=true&siteid=cbpar_careeronestop001   
 
Picker and Packer  Express Employment Professionals  (Downers Grove)  Late 1st Shift at a  metal coupling distributor. Pick and pack couplings for 
shipment, Will lift up to 50 lbs.  Comfortable working with scanners and pallet jacks. Monday - Friday: 9:30am - 6:00pm. $14/hour.  This is an evaluation to 
hire opportunity.To apply please call or text 630-493-0000. We can interview you the same day! Recommended Skills: Coupling, Palletizing. 
 
Customer Service Clerk  RCM /Allscripts  (Lisle) Provides internal and external customer service as it relates to searching and correcting contact 
information and making changes in systems, provides feedback to supervisor and clients, supports the company’s overall Operations and Client Services 
departments. Strong customer service skills; prompt return and follow up to all interactions; prompt response to requests for information. Find, update and 
correct contact information for patients and update in coordinating system. Note in Allscripts each Patient who has returned mail, Search in hospital web site 
for current and updated patient information on return mail, Complies and enforces and policies and procedures, Achieve goals regarding error-free work, 
transactions, processes and compliance requirements,  Pulls charges from other billing systems to be sent to processing. Works Excel reports to match PM 
System. High School Diploma or GED preferred, 0-2 years of experience in same/related field. Knowledge on use of email, search engine, Internet; ability to 
effectively use payer websites and Laserfiche; knowledge and use of Microsoft Products: Outlook, Word, Excel. Preferred experience with Microsoft: Access 
and PowerPoint, and various billing systems, such as IBM Billing and Allscripts, Effective written, oral, and interpersonal communication skills; attentive to 
detail; collaborative; multi-tasker, ability to effectively prioritize and execute tasks in a high-pressure environment. Ability to read and comprehend simple 
instructions, short correspondence, and memos. Ability to write simple correspondence and to effectively present information in a one-on-one and/or small 
group situations, such as clients, patients, and other employees in the organization.Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out detailed, but 
uninvolved written or oral instructions. Ability to deal with problems involving a few concrete variable in standardized situations. Ability to add and subtract, 
multiply and divide in basic math equations including monetary values. Benefits package, including holidays, vacation, medical, dental, and vision insurance, 
company paid life insurance and retirement savings.Verification of employment eligibility will be required as a condition of hire.  Apply Here:  
https://careers.allscripts.com/jobs/?gh_jid=4444518003&gh_src=56c72cfc3us   
 
Mail Inserter Operator  InfoSend, Inc. (Downers Grove)  $14 - $16 an hour. Full-time. High school or equivalent (Preferred). We print and mail billing 
statements for healthcare or local municipalities. Responsible for all aspects of fulfillment related to client mail production. M-F 5:30am-1:00pm. Medical, 
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dental, vision, and life insurance, Supplemental Insurance with AFLAC, Flexible Spending Account. 401(k) with generous company match, Retirement plan, 
vision benefits, Bonus Opportunity, PTO, Sick and Holiday Pay. Casual Work Environment . Opportunity for growth. Coordinate and prepare projects for 
printing and mail insertion,    Setup, insert and prepare mailings for delivery to USPS, Verify job contents and counts, Tray and palletize mail , Set and apply 
the correct postage rates for mail. Ability to operate, setup and program AUI Computer systems, handle multiple tasks in a fast-paced environment, process, 
comprehend and follow detailed instructions, Experience with the operator adjustments required to operate inserting/mailing machines a plus, Experience 
operating Bell & Howell/Sensible Technologies Inserters and Pitney Bowes postal meters preferred, but not required. Ability to stand for extended periods of 
time and to frequently lift and move heavy materials (about 30-35 pounds), Ability to take initiative, be self-motivated and work independently. Must be able 
to pass a drug screen, E-Verify, and background check. Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=65fb992410c02ca4&qd=gMF-
077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate   
 
Medical Call Center Representative  Byram Healthcare  (Downers Grove)  $17 - $19 an hour. M-F 8:30am – 5:00pm. Full-time and Part-time. Call 
Center Customer Service: 2 years (Required). You will be answering inbound calls from patients who want to place orders, respond to inquiries, manage 
complaints, troubleshoot significant customer service problems, and provide general information. You will be a member of the primary contact team for 
consumers interested in the products we offer and will be responsible for assisting them in completing purchases online and over the phone. You will also 
inform customers of the product terms and features and project a professional company image through voice and online interactions. Assist Patient's in the 
new/reorder process, Managing large amounts of inbound calls in a timely manner, Identifying patients’ needs, clarify information, research every issue and 
providing solutions, Evaluate patient's demographics and information as needed to complete requested orders, Process orders using Byram customized 
system (ERP), Maintain patient's records by updating account information, Recommend additional products that may be necessary or available to the 
customer. Qualifications and Skills - Superior listening, verbal, and written communication skills, Excellent data entry and typing skills, Knowledge of 
customer service practices and principles, Ability to handle the stressful situation appropriately, Customer focus and adaptability to different personality 
types, Ability to multi-task, set priorities and manage time effectively, 1-3 years of experience in customer service. Full-Time Benefits: 401(k)    Health 
insurance,  Paid time off, Tuition reimbursement.  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f329ee655b0066c0&qd=gMF-
077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate   
 
Cable Splicing Technician (Apprentice)  AT&T  (Romeoville) Install, maintain and repair services for our customers. 40 hours per week earning up to 
$54,262 per year and will get a pay increase every 6 months until they reach top pay of $87,906 and then every year thereafter. Perks: 50% off AT&T mobile 
products and services and $10 per month for DTV.  Discounts on accessories, Discounts on connected car plans, Internet of Things plans, wireless home 
phone and accessories. Company provided vehicles and tools. Medical, dental, and vision coverage, 401(k) plan, Tuition reimbursement, Paid time off, and 
more. What you'll do as an AT&T Cable Splicing Technician:  Make and complete splices in various types of communication cables, Review and analyze 
complex schematic drawings, Use electrical test instruments to determine defective wire or fiber, Repair and maintain outside cable facilities, May climb 
poles and ladders or operate hydraulic aerial lifts mounted on trucks, Work outdoors in all kinds of weather. Must have Valid state driver’s license, Meet 
300lbs weight limit (including tools and materials)due to safety restrictions, Ability to perceive differences in wire and cable colors, Ability to lift and move up 
to 100lbs. Qualify on pre-employment screening. Apply Here:  https://www.att.jobs/job/-/cable-splicing-technician-
apprentice/117/18300657?utm_source=ziprecruiter.com&utm_campaign=regional&utm_medium=programmatic_jobs&ss=paid&p_uid=5pB96f5MKX&p_sid=
1vx_spb&utm_content=job_aggregator&dclid=CMfymMCug_ACFdPA9gId-zoDzQ   
 
Apprentice CNC Machinist & Apprentice Mold Maker - 2 Open Positions  Moldtronics  (Downers Grove) From $16 an hour. Full-time. The 
manufacturing team at Moldtronics in Downers Grove, is hiring for two positions an Apprentice CNC Machinist and a Mold Maker to join Moldtronics team.    
Basic machining (parts / components) per model or print. Basic program of CNC machines. Operate CNC machines, mills, lathes, saws, drill press, grinders, 
EDM machines, and Cad/Cam software. Measurement verification on critical part features. Run production machining and train operators. Learn to perform 
preventative maintenance and repairs to plastic injection molds. Learn to complete jobs quickly and efficiently with minimal errors. Learn to modify and repair 
molds and fixtures where accuracy requires maintenance of extremely close tolerances. Basic machine maintenance. Maintain safe work area in neat and 
orderly manner. We will teach you the skill and give you experience. You provide Enthusiasm, Work ethic, Someone wanting and willing to learn. Ability 
learn how to perform multiple functions including Mold building, CNC machining, EDM burning, Turning, Milling, Grinding, etc. High school diploma or 
equivalent (currently working on TMA certificate is a huge plus!) Previous experience working with CAD, specifically Mastercam, is a plus. Must be able to 
regularly stand and sit throughout the shift with regular walking, bending, stooping, twisting, and lifting of up to 30Lbs. Must be at least 18 years of age or 
have a work permit. Must have reliable transportation. Ability to pass background check.You should be proficient in: Basic math • Promptness. Benefits are 
effective on the 1st of the month following 90 days of employment and include a choice of 6 medical plan options under Blue Cross Blue Shield, dental, 
vision, disability and life insurance, 401(k), paid holidays start after 30 days, and vacation starts after 1 year.This position must meet Export Control 
compliance requirements, therefore a United States Person as defined by 22 C.F.R. § 120.15 is required.Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7243b43082f7651c&tk=1f1icmv58u31p801   
 
Racker  Hudapack Metal Treating of Illinois (Glendale Heights)  Full Time. No experience necessary, will train the right candidate. This is a 12 hour shift. 
Please call Tina at 630-858-0505 or stop in and fill out an application at 550 Mitchell Road-Glendale Heights. Responsibilities: Takes customer parts out of 
their containers and place them racks, baskets. Remove parts from fixturing, racks or baskets. Package parts into customer’s container(s). Move parts 
throughout the shop using carts. Complete paperwork as needed. 
 
Production Laborer  Kaluzny Bros., Inc.  (Bolingbrook)  $16.05 to $18.05 Hourly  Full-Time. Company paid healthcare (Medical, Prescription, Dental & 
Eyes). Company paid pension,Paid holidays and vacation,Attendance bonuses,Company paid laundered uniforms,And on the job training.Pay at $17.05 per 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=65fb992410c02ca4&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=65fb992410c02ca4&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=65fb992410c02ca4&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f329ee655b0066c0&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f329ee655b0066c0&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f329ee655b0066c0&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1yuSQUVb8hSu0uRd9doJyzfEGOIrRTiI8fphRTKeMhwmWyS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f3dshnbeu4m6801&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.att.jobs/job/-/cable-splicing-technician-apprentice/117/18300657?utm_source=ziprecruiter.com&utm_campaign=regional&utm_medium=programmatic_jobs&ss=paid&p_uid=5pB96f5MKX&p_sid=1vx_spb&utm_content=job_aggregator&dclid=CMfymMCug_ACFdPA9gId-zoDzQ
https://www.att.jobs/job/-/cable-splicing-technician-apprentice/117/18300657?utm_source=ziprecruiter.com&utm_campaign=regional&utm_medium=programmatic_jobs&ss=paid&p_uid=5pB96f5MKX&p_sid=1vx_spb&utm_content=job_aggregator&dclid=CMfymMCug_ACFdPA9gId-zoDzQ
https://www.att.jobs/job/-/cable-splicing-technician-apprentice/117/18300657?utm_source=ziprecruiter.com&utm_campaign=regional&utm_medium=programmatic_jobs&ss=paid&p_uid=5pB96f5MKX&p_sid=1vx_spb&utm_content=job_aggregator&dclid=CMfymMCug_ACFdPA9gId-zoDzQ
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7243b43082f7651c&tk=1f1icmv58u31p801
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hr. after 60 daysRaises every 6 monthsContract increases there afterJob Rate of $18.05 per hour with shift differential too. Email us at 
KBIrecruiting@gmail.com  Or Call Us at 815-744-1453 
 
Brick Layer, Deck Installer, General Laborer  Smith Brothers  (Carol Stream) $550 to $1,400 Weekly (plus commission) Full-Time. Looking for serious 
employee that want to growth with Smith Brothers.Dependable, Flexible, Skill able,Tree Claimer, Ground guy, brick layer, carpenter, drywall, deck 
installer.Please don't hesitate to call me at 6309172060or email: smithbrothers2000@gmail.com   
 
General Labor Trucadence  (West Chicago)  All Shifts Available **IMMEDIATE START**  Full-Time$13 to $14.80 Hourly. Benefits Medical. An automotive 
manufacturing company located in the Carol Stream area is looking for Parts Loaders to join their team ASAP!!! If you enjoy weekly pay, working with 
motivated people in a fast pace environment, and the ability to learn and grow with a great company this is the job for you. Work with a team to assemble 
entire products or components, Rotate through tasks for specific production processes, Conduct quality inspections on products and parts, Prepare finished 
products for shipment    Maintain a clean and orderly work areaQualifications:    Previous experience in manufacturing, assembly, or other related fields    
Familiarity with assembly tools and equipment, Ability to handle physical workload, Ability to work well in teams, Ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment. 
All of our jobs are contingent with Background and Drug testing. 1st Shift: 7:15 am - 3:45 pm (M - F) 2nd Shift: 3:15 pm - 11:45 pm (M - F)3rd Shift: 11:15 pm 
- 7:45 pm (Sunday - Thursday). Apply Here:  https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/trucadence-11fae5ec/general-labor-all-shifts-available-immediate-start-
5687fe19?tsid=122003166&enc_campaign_id=bc0c6877&utm_source=channel-1&utm_campaign=id-5apxIM%2BCpiYf95AqHEBeWtE4QgTGTA%3D%3D   
 
Caregiver Companion / Home Health Aides for In Home Care  Home Instead  (Hinsdale)  No Certifications or experience necessary – willingness to 
provide loving care for a senior in need in their home. We will guide you. Certified Nursing Assistants, Certified Home Health Aides. Competitive Wages & 
Benefits. Earn a living while making a difference. Job training: Beyond learning practical skills, you can educate yourself about complex diseases like 
Alzheimer's. Flexible schedules: Together, we will tailor a schedule that works for you and your clients. Work close to home: You will be serving seniors in 
your own community. We may even be able to match you with a client who lives in your neighborhood.  Make new friends: Our CAREGivers typically forge 
genuine bonds with the people they serve. Plus, you will meet other Home Instead® CAREGivers and have opportunities to develop professional 
relationships with them. Few things feel better in life than giving back. As a Home Instead CAREGiver, you experience the privilege of giving back to your 
community with every shift you complete. That feeling is priceless. JOB REQUIREMENTS-  Ability to treat and care for seniors and their property with dignity 
and respect, Possess reliable transportation and the ability to be on time to assigned shifts, Ability to communicate with clients in a friendly, professional and 
respectful manner, Complete a criminal background check. Apply Here:  https://www.mycnajobs.com/job-listings/14415623/?v=g29bc&utm_campaign=2018-
sandbox%7C2015785&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=recruitics&utm_content=14415623&m=b-98F452&rx_ts=20210418T145500Z&rx_job=2018-
sandbox-
14415623&rx_source=Jobs2Careers&rx_campaign=Jobs2Careers70&rx_medium=cpc&rx_p=fea2284b51ec5748&rx_viewer=86e4b0399d2f11eba8e5d5f5d
4dbd680f39e5d76b43d4733a54ac9a04f74cb01   
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

Guardian Security Services Online Hiring Events   
Thursdays on Zoom 

April 22nd and 29th, 2021 
10:00a-12:00p 

Hiring full time and part time security officers 
To register, email amacdonald@goodwillchicago.com or call 630-576-4661 

 
Standard Market In-Store Hiring Event 

Wednesday, April 21st, 2021 
1:00 – 5:00p 

333 East Ogden Ave., Westmont, IL  60559 
630-366-7030 

Hiring for all positions 
 

********************************************************************** 
 Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 

postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 
 

http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 
http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 

http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 
http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 

http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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